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Description 

Gel-clear is the simple, low cost, effective solution 
to blocked condensate drains. Gel–clears 
patented, proprietary formula, is a purpose 
developed condensate drain tablet for the food 
retail display case, and the treatment of slime and 
jelly in refrigeration drainage. 
Effective for 12 months, Gel-clear condensate 
drain tablets are a unique approach to blocked 
condensate case drains preventing the build up of 
jelly and slime.  
Gel-clear is safe and simple to use, one tablet - 
triple action, cleans - coats - protects. 
Gel-clear is safe to use with condensate pumps 
and Vacuum drainage systems.

Key properties


Gel-clear tablets are specially formulated to slow 
release into the condensate waste water with 
patented coating agents to leave a protective film 
on the case plumbing remaining effective for long 
periods. 

The tablet is 100% soluble, leaving no waxy 
residues, and approved for use with all types of 
condensate pumps. 

Gel-clears patented formula is NSF listed for use in 
food display chillers. 

One tablet per case, per year. Can be installed as 
part of PPM, or reactive maintenance.  

Suitable for all case types. Easy to install, locks in 
place never moves. 

Can be left in case during cleaning. Approved for 
discharge into UK sewer systems. 

Instructions for use

Using Gel-clear condensate drain tablets could 
not be simpler! you simply place the tablet in the 
condensate pan………that’s it!  

Prior to your condensate drain treatment, we ask 
you follow some simple guidelines to enable you 
to achieve the best results. Check the case 
plumbing and drains, that they are not blocked. 

Before starting any work on refrigeration 
condensate drain pan, we recommend the 
correct PPE be worn and operatives are fully 
aware of the risks of contact with dirty 
condensate drain water.  

Place tablet in condensate drain pan ensuring it 
is in contact with the water. 
Place the tablet near the coil, away from the 
drain outlet, one tablet per case.

Hazards


Do not eat or drink when using Gel-clear 
Wear gloves and eye protection when handling 
IF ON SKIN - Wash with plenty of water, if 
irritation occurs, seek medical advice 
IF IN EYES - Rinse with water for several minutes, 
if irritation occurs, seek medical advice. Dispose of 
unused contents in accordance with national 
regulations, see SDS

Recommended use


It is recommended that tablets are installed during 
a deep clean for ease of installation, but not 
essential, Gel-clear is as effective whenever it is 
used. 

Gel-clear is approved for use with all condensate 
pumps, but upon installation, pour water over the 
tablet until the pump enters cycle. This is to coat 
the discharge line. 

Once the tablet has disappeared, the coating 
remains effective for long periods preventing slime 
and jelly for over a year. 

Use a sticker to identify that the case has been 
treated, fill in the date, replace annually or during 
each deep clean. 


